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Conductance and transparence of long molecular wires

M. Magoga and C. Joachim
CEMES-CNRS, 29 Rue J. Marvig, Boıˆte Postale 4347, 31055 Toulouse Cedex, France

~Received 10 March 1997!

Electron tunneling through a molecular wire is studied as a function of the length and chemical structure of
the molecule. The current intensity is calculated using the electron-scattering quantum-chemistry technique, the
wire being connected at both ends to a planar metal-vacuum-metal nanojunction. The tunnel channels and the
steppedI (V) characteristics are discussed in detail for the oligo~thiophene ethynylene! molecular wire. At low
bias voltage, the conductanceG of a metal-molecular wire-metal junction follows aG5G0e2gL law with L
the interelectrode separation. The inverse damping lengthg depends on the internal wire electronic structure
and the contact conductanceG0 on the electrode-wire end interactions. Bothg andG0 can be optimized by
changing the chemical structure of the wire, and are given for a large number of oligomers.
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I. INTRODUCTION

A single C60 molecule or a single chain of Xe atoms
able to close an electric circuit, as demonstrated experim
tally using a scanning tunneling microscope~STM!.1,2 In
such experiments the relation between the bias voltagV
across the STM junction and the current intensityI measured
in the macroscopic part of the circuit, is linear for smallV.3

This is obtained by approaching the tip apex beyond the
der Waals mechanical contact region to minimize the con
resistances and thus to eliminate the Coulomb block
effect.4

At low voltage and along the circuit, two different tran
port regimes contribute to this linearity: the well-know
Boltzmann regime in the macroscopic part of the circuit, a
a tunneling regime in the STM junction part.2 This tunneling
transport regime exists in the junction because the electr
coupling between the adsorbed molecule and the metal
face enlarges the width of the molecular levels.3,5 This in-
creases the density of states between these molecular s
with the opening of a tunneling channel per enlarged m
lecular level. At low voltage it is the superposition of a
these channels which controls the tunnel characteristic
the junction, although the transport phenomenon remains
off resonance.1,2

To investigate further the tunnel transport regime, lo
and effective molecular or atomic wires must be fabricat
The only criterion found in the literature for selecting a mo
ecule to be a wire is a strong delocalization of its electro
state along one direction. Following this idea, many auth
have proposed molecular wires composed of repeated u
~oligomers! and tried to synthesize them by controlling th
number of units added per stage.6–12 But questions remain
about this abundant list of molecules, for example: How i
given single oligomer connected electrically to the pad
Can a given conjugated oligomer show better conducta
than another one of the different chemical structure?

In the following, from all the molecular wires of definit
length proposed in the literature, the most representa
families are studied~see Table I!. These wires are classifie
not by their intuitive electronic delocalization properties b
using two characteristic parameters: the inverse damp
560163-1829/97/56~8!/4722~8!/$10.00
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lengthg and the prefactorG0 related to the contact conduc
tance. With these two parameters and at low bias voltage
exponential law

G5G0e2gL ~1!

TABLE I. The list of molecular wires studied with their princi
pal characteristics. The damping factorg, the prefactorG0, and an
evaluation of the tunnel current intensity at 0.1 V for a pad-p
distance of 80 Å are provided.
4722 © 1997 The American Physical Society
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56 4723CONDUCTANCE AND TRANSPARENCE OF LONG . . .
of the elastic conductanceG of the pad-molecular wire-pad
junction as a function of the wire lengthL can be
recovered.13,14

In Sec. II, the pad-molecule-pad junction structure is
scribed and the method to calculate Eq.~1! is presented,
taking into account all the valence states of the molecule
Sec. III, the oligo~thiophene ethynylene! molecule is studied,
analyzing in detail the decomposition of the junction cond
tance in tunneling channels. In Sec. IV, we discuss w
controls the damping factorg and the prefactorG0 by ana-
lyzing their variations while changing the chemical nature
the wire, and its position on the junction.

II. TUNNEL CURRENT
THROUGH A MOLECULAR WIRE

The measurement of a current through a molecule can
performed with three different experimental setups: a me
insulator-metal~MIM ! junction made of two face-to-fac
metal electrodes separated by some layers of molecule
molecule adsorbed on a surface and electrically addresse
a STM tip, or a planar MIM~PMIM! junction made of two
separated nanoelectrodes connected by a molecule. E
measurements were performed with macroscopic M
junctions.15 But in this case, the current flows through th
entire molecular film embedded between the electrodes
not through a specific molecule. Since the macroscopic
of association of resistances in parallel is no longer valid
the nanoscale,16 it is difficult by measuring such a MIM
junction to extract the conductance properties of a sin
molecule only. Notice that the same problem also occ
when reducing the size of one electrode to the size of a m
cluster.17 If more than one molecule is connected to th
cluster, the evaluation of the resistance of one molecule f

TABLE I. (Continued).
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the resistance of the aggregate will require lengthy calcu
tions. The STM technique reduces the connecting prob
on a small molecule or a single atom by positioning the
apex above the adsorbate to be connected electrically.1 But
maintaining a 10-nm-long oligomer isolated on a surface a
perpendicular to this surface is still a formidable synthe
and surface chemistry task.

The PMIM-like experiment was recently inaugurated
Sanderet al., who succeeded in addressing a single carb
nanotube with an interelectrode separation of 140 nm.4 The
transport regime through the nanotube is almost balli
since it has a negligible HOMO-LUMO gap18 below 1 meV
~HOMO is highest-occupied molecular orbital, and LUMO
the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital!. But to study the
tunnel transport regime, an oligomer of well-defined leng
with a non-negligible HOMO-LUMO gap is needed. For th
molecular wires listed in Table I, a PMIM junction configu
ration will be considered here with an interelectrode dista
smaller than 10 nm. Progress in the technology permit on
fabricate PMIM nanojunctions with an interelectrode sepa
tion down to 8 nm.19

The PMIM junction configuration used to calculate th
tunnel current intensity of the oligomers in Table I is d
scribed in Fig. 1. It consists of two gold pads described at
by atom separated by a gap of variable length. The oligom
will be either chemisorbed or physisorbed across this g
The current intensity will be calculated away from the pa
molecule-pad junction to recover a ballistic regime of tran
port in the bulk. In the molecule, the transport regime
clearly a tunnel regime. One reason is that all the selec
oligomers have a HOMO-LUMO gap close to or larger th
1 eV. The second reason is that for a standard metal e
trode like gold or copper used in technology, theEf Fermi
level is located in the HOMO-LUMO gap of the molecul
The third reason is that we are only interested here in a lin
transport regime obtained at low bias voltage. The polari
tion effects of the molecule are negligible in this case,20 and
the staircase likeI (V) characteristic of the junction at larg
bias voltage will not be studied in detail in this paper~see the
end of Sec. III!.

FIG. 1. The two configurations of the junction are considered
case~a! the molecule is adsorbed above the pads, while in case~b!
@~c!# the molecule is adsorbed in front of the pads, without~with! a
sulfur atom between the wire and the pads to reduce the con
resistance.
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4724 56M. MAGOGA AND C. JOACHIM
Connected to two infinite perfect wires, the PMIM jun
tion can be considered as an impurity compared to the p
odic atomic structure of the connecting wires. The most
ementary characteristic of the electronic scattering prope
of this impurity are the@ t# transmission and@r # reflection
matrices connecting the incident flux of electrons on one s
of the PMIM junction to the outgoing flux on the other sid
The low bias voltage conductance of the PMIM junction
given by the generalized Landauer formula21,22

G5
e2

p\
T~Ef !5

e2

p\
Tr„@ t~Ef !#@ t~Ef !#

1
…. ~2!

Different methods are used to calculate the transmiss
matrix @ t#. The scattering matrix can be calculated from t
spatial propagator associated with the Schro¨dinger equation23

or, from its kernel, the Green function.13,24 In this last
method, the two electrodes appear as jellium ‘‘connected’
the discrete levels of the molecular wire via a Lorentzian-
Gaussian-like enlargement of each molecular levels.24 This
greatly simplifies the calculations, but the description of
contact resistance between the wire and the pads is lost

Here, the matrix @ t# is calculated using the ESQC
~electron-scattering quantum chemistry! technique. In ESQC
the multichannel spatial propagator is built starting from
projection of the pad-molecule-pad Hamiltonian on a low
combination of atomic orbitals basis set. This opens the w
to use a quantum-chemistry description of the PMIM jun
tion. This technique was used with success to calculate S
images25 and the conductance of small molecules like C60 in
very good agreement with experimental results.1 For large
molecules, only the extended Hu¨ckel molecular orbital
~EHMO! method can be used to construct the PMIM
Hamiltonian. Self-consistent calculation may be perform
to improve it, but a prohibitive calculation time would aris
in this case. Already, each atom of the junction is descri
in ESQC by its full valence structure with Slater orbitals a
spatial overlap calculated exactly between all the atoms
one cell and between a cell and its nearest neighbors.26

The atomic structure of the PMIM junction chosen
given in Fig. 2. The unit cell of the electrodes is a slab
836 gold atoms in section with the~110! face perpendicular
to the tunnel current propagation (Oz). In this case, only two
layers of gold atoms are necessary to reconstruct the full
gold lattice. With this choice and with only a 6s orbital per
Au atom the maximum order of@ t# is 96. On each side, th
PMIM junction is made of a unit cell prolongated by a pad
834 Au atoms in section and four Au atoms in length. Th
reduction of the electrode section allows the definition
~001! surfaces per pad, where each end of the molecule
be adsorbed. The advantage of such a surface on the p
that different adsorption sites can be explored to optimize
contact resistance. As the adsorbed ends of each mole
are different from one to another, the length considered in
calculations is the pad-pad distance and not the exact le
of the oligomers. The chemisorption altitudes for the m
lecular wire at both ends had been frozen at 2.0 Å, which
the equilibrium distance of a benzene molecule on a meta
surface,27 but other altitudes have also been explored. Bef
its chemisorption, the conformation of the oligomer was o
timized. Since elementary conformation changes on the
ri-
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gomer are known to modifyG,13 a planar conformation was
forced for all the oligomers studied for the sake of compa
son between them. But any conformation of the oligom
can also be calculated.

A first step before calculatingG for a pad-molecule-pad
junction was to be sure that the conductance of a p
vacuum-pad junction is well calculated, with
‘‘conductance-pad separation’’ characteristic in agreem
with the exponential law known experimentally for such
junction. Furthermore, the tunneling current through sp
must be small enough in comparison with the tunnel curr
through the molecular wire. At sufficiently large pads sep
ration and for a given Fermi energy, for a metal-vacuu
metal tunnel junction28 the WKB approximation gives

T~Ef ,d!5Tr„@ t~Ef ,d!#@ t~Ef ,d!#1
…5

2K0

8pd
e22K0dS* ,

~3!

whereS* is the section of the pads,d the inter-pads distance
andK05A2mf/\ with f the metal work function.

With the ESQC technique, the WKB law is retrieved f
large d by using a simplez basis set of 6s orbitals in the
bulk and a double-z basis set of the same orbital for th
surface Au atoms on the pads~Fig. 3!. Notice that the double
z parametrization was optimized to recover the 5.1-eV wo
function of gold. At small distance, it is known that the tu
nel barrier collapses.29 In that case the tunnel current sat
rates to reach the maximum conductance at contact. Th
fore, the variations ofT(Ef ,d) with d must deviate from Eq.
~3! and saturate as shown by calculation~Fig. 3!.

III. OLIGO „THIOPHENE ETHYNYLENE …’S

Among the oligomers listed in Table I, we have chos
the oligo~thiophene ethynylene!’s to study in detail the tun-

FIG. 2. A view of the atomic structure of the PMIM junctio
used. This junction is connected on each side to an electrode
similar to the periodic cell.
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56 4725CONDUCTANCE AND TRANSPARENCE OF LONG . . .
nel phenomenon through a molecular wire of definite leng
A ~thiophene ethynylene! oligomer is a conjugated linea
molecule with an alternation of double and triple bond
Along this oligomer, the double bonds are stabilized
thiophene ring structures. The triple bonds offers the adv
tage that a local oligomer conformation change will not co
pletely destroy the conjugation. This is the reason why T
proposed this conjugated skeleton as a prototype of mol
lar wire.11 This will be an advantage in using such oligom
as a jumper over a PMIM junction.

An oligomer of 9-thiophene rings~Fig. 4! with a length of
52.51 Å was chosen for this study. Its electronic structure
composed of 309 molecular orbitals, 79 of thep type and
185 of thes type~plus 45 diffusived orbitals to describe the
doublet of the sulfur atoms!. A close look at the molecular
orbital structure shows that the HOMO and LUMO arep
delocalized over all the oligomer skeletons, but with spec
node distributions which will play a role in the determinatio
of the active tunneling channel through this oligomer. A
sorbed between the electrodes as described in Fig. 1,
oligomer will stabilize a tunnel current in the circuit. Thre
contact geometries have been considered:~a! Each end
thiophene of this 9-oligomer is chemisorbed on a PM
electrode ~100! face with a 2-Å altitude. The electrode
electrode separation isd549.6 Å in this case.~b! The
9-oligomer is physisorbed perpendicular to the~110! face of
the electrode.~c! A sulfur atom is introduced at each end
the 9-oligomer in~b! to improve the contact conductance.
these two last cases, the electrode-electrode distanc
d561.1 Å. As expected, the PMIM conductance is high
enhanced by the introduction of the conjugated oligomer
case~a!, the current intensityI 50.13 pA for a 0.1-V bias
voltage. This must be compared with current intensities
ders of magnitude lower than the attoampere for the sa

FIG. 3. Variations ofT(d) as a function of the distanced be-
tween the two gold pads. The straight line is a plot of the WK
variations calculated with Eq.~3!, while the diamonds represent th
ESQC calculation. All parameters were calibrated to reproduce
WKB results at large distance. A saturation occurs at a short
tance not reproduced by the WKB approximation.

FIG. 4. Ball and stick representation of the 9-thiophene m
ecule. Only one ring at each end is adsorbed on the first pad s
.
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Electronic tunneling spectra of this junction are presen
in Fig. 5 for each adsorption configuration. Those spectra
obtained by calculatingT(E) in Eq. ~2! using the ESQC-
EHMO technique for a given energy range. Experimenta
such spectra can be obtained by plotting (dI/dV)/(I /V)
characteristics as a function of the bias voltageV. In one part

e
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-
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FIG. 5. ThreeT(E) spectra of the oligo~thiophene ethynylene!
molecule corresponding~a! to the p position, ~b! the s position
with the sulfur atoms, and~c! without it. The dashed lines represe
the molecular level positions.
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4726 56M. MAGOGA AND C. JOACHIM
of the spectrum, there are no resonances, as they accum
aside from it. Each resonance can be associated with a g
oligomer molecular level. The accumulation of the res
nances with an increase of the oligomer length will form t
band structure of the infinite molecule. In particular, parts
the represented resonance will enter into the formation o
valence and conduction bands. The nonresonant central
of each spectrum corresponds to the HOMO-LUMO gap
the oligomer. Its paraboloı¨d shape can be approximated b
an argument due to Franz, quoting that the simplest wa
link valence and conduction bands is via a paraboloı¨d in a
complex wave-vector approach.30 The tunneling transport re
gime occur in this paraboloı¨d part of the spectrum for a bia
voltage lower than the HOMO-LUMO gap of the oligome
Ballistic transport regime will occur in the resonant parts
the spectrum for a long enough wire in such a way that
peak to peak separation is lower thankT.

As in a standard double-barrier model, the width of ea
resonance is a function of the interactions between the
crete 9-oligomer orbitals and the two electrodes electro
states. Each resonance is a Lorentzian enlarged by t
interactions.31 Looking at the resonance width, which a
larger for ~c!, intermediate for~a!, and small for~b!, we
retrieve the expected comparisons of the interactions
tween~a! the chemisorbed case and~b! the physisorbed one
and we can establish the enhancement due to the presen
the sulfur atoms in case~c!. The last remark opens the way
lowering the contact resistance of the wire-pad connec
by modifying the internal end structure of the molecule~see
Sec. IV!.

It is also important to identify the molecular levels co
tributing to the tunnel transport regime in the HOMO
LUMO gap. At a given energyEc , a tunnel channel is
opened if the tail of a resonating level, even far away fro
Ec , is non-negligible in the gap. It is the superposition of
these channels which gives the HOMO-LUMO parabolo¨d.
However, not all the molecular levels contribute to it, and
superposition of the contributing ones may be constructive
destructive. The identification of tunneling channels can
performed by canceling oligomer molecular levels one a
the other when calculatingT(E) to determine which are nec
essary. To suppress the contribution of a leveluc i& to the
tunneling current, the Hamiltonian and the overlap matri
used in the EHMO to describe the PMIM electronic structu
are projected on a subspace of the PMIM states gener
without uc i&. Then the scattering matrix is calculated
usual on this subspace. This can be applied systematic
for a small molecule,1,25 but all combinations cannot b
tested on our large oligomers made of 309 levels or mor

To identify the tunneling channels for the adsorption co
figuration ~a! the s levels of the molecule were first sup
pressed, resulting in no changes in the paraboloı¨d. Further-
more, p levels which are not overlapping with the tw
electrodes were also suppressed, plus thep levels with an
energy far away from the HOMO and LUMO levels. Pr
ceeding this way, the active subspace reduces form 309
bitals to 42, with no notable change in the central parabo¨d
~Fig. 6!. This determines the 42 tunnel channels support
the tunnel current through the 9-oligomer. Thirty-three
them are from the HOMO side and nine from the LUM
side. The orbital decomposition of these 42 channels sh
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that each one possesses at least one significant weight o
atoms at both ends of the molecule. Notice that if only t
HOMO and LUMO of the 9-oligomer is kept, the origina
paraboloı¨d is not at all reproduced~Fig. 6!. This demon-
strates that the tunnel regime results from a complex su
position of tunnel channels. In the~b! and ~c! cases, a de-
composition can be made in the same way. Differences a
from the contribution ofs levels due the adsorption configu
ration of the oligomer.

Finally, the I (V) characteristic of the PMIM junction
closed by the 9-oligomer can be calculated using theT(E)
spectra and the following equation:32

I ~V!5
e2

p\E2`

1`

T~E!@ f 1~E1eV!2 f 2~E!#dE, ~4!

FIG. 7. A calculatedI (V) characteristic for the 9-thiophene ol
gomer. This curve was plotted using the spectrum in Fig. 5~a! for a
temperatureT5300 K.

FIG. 6. T(E) spectra of the 9-thiophene@with configuration~a!#
depending on the number of molecular orbitals activated. T
straight line is the real spectrum, calculated with all 309 orbit
activated. The dashed line is a plot with only 42 channels activa
All these channels are ofp symmetry, with an energy betwee
215.3 and29.0 eV. The dot-dashed line is a plot with on
HOMO and LUMO states considered.
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56 4727CONDUCTANCE AND TRANSPARENCE OF LONG . . .
with f 1 and f 2 the Fermi-Dirac functions in the two elec
trodes.

The I (V) plot for the adsorption configuration~a! is given
in Fig. 7 for a temperature of 300 K. For high voltage, t
I (V) looks like a Coulomb blockade curve but is not, sin
the steps sizes are not regular. As the polarization eff
were neglected, we cannot detail more greatly these par
the curves. Nevertheless, it is important to notice its stairc
behavior, simply due to the large energy distance betw
each resonance of theT(E) spectrum.33 For each bias volt-
age increase reaching another molecular level or set of
els, a step results on theI (V) curve. At low bias voltage, a
zoom shows the linearI (V) part of the characteristics corre
sponding to the tunnel transport regime. This linearity is
principal reason to study tunneling transport regime in
gap range, although the transmission coefficient is sm
through the 9-oligomer and decreases with its length.

IV. EXPONENTIAL LAW

In Sec. III, the importance of a detailed study of t
HOMO-LUMO energy range of a molecular wire wa
shown. In this gap, the transport regime through the mole
lar wire is tunneling leading to the exponential decrease
the junction conductance with the length of the wire~1!.
Compared with Eq.~3!, the difference is that the invers
damping lengthg in the wire is no longer controlled by th
metal electrode work function but by the intrinsic electron
properties of the molecule. Notice that Eq.~1! can be dem-
onstrated analytically for families of tight-binding chains34

and was recovered on simple oligomers.14

A. Damping factor g

For the series of oligomers presented in Table I, it is
possible to recover Eq.~1! analytically. Only lengthy nu-
merical calculations permit one to plot the conductan
variations with the oligomer length for long molecules. Sin
we are interested in the exponential law in the HOM
LUMO gap, the plots were calculated for each oligomer a
each length at the minimum in energy of theT(Ef ,d) curve
in this gap. The length considered is the electrode-electr
distanced after the adsorption of oligomers at both end
One can also consider the exact oligomer length, but
adsorbed ends are different from molecule to molecu
Therefore it is preferable to take into account these diff
ences ing for a better comparison. As expected, each cl
of oligomer produces a specific exponential decrease of
junction conductance with lengthd ~Fig. 8!. The correspond-
ing calculated damping factorg is reported in Table I.

It is usually assumed thatg is only a function of the
HOMO-LUMO gap of the oligomers considered.13 This is an
extension of the known two-band model of tunneli
through a junction made of an insulator or
semiconductor.35 However, we have demonstrated that th
extension is not valid since all the electronic structures of
oligomer contribute tog.14,34 This is shown in Fig. 9, where
Eg , the gap of the wire, is plotted as a function ofg. In each
case the gap was evaluated by considering an infinite l
oligomer per family to stabilize the HOMO-LUMO ga
variations with length. Although a tendency from this cur
ts
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is thatg decreases whenEg is small, a large dispersion ofg
values can be found for a given gap. This shows that not o
Eg contributes tog but also the detailed electronic structu
of the oligomer. Our oligomers are made of a repetition
monomer units. The atomic orbitals of a unit are involved
a large number of oligomer molecular orbitals which do n
always belong to the conduction or valence band in form
tion. Therefore, theT(E) paraboloı¨d in the HOMO-LUMO
gap is dependent on the position of th
oligomer band structure obtained when its length go
to infinity. Furthermore, the evolution of this paraboloı¨d with
an increase of the number of units in the oligomer is dep
dent on the details of the destructive and constructive in

FIG. 8. Variations ofT(E) as a function of the electrode
electrode distance for a large number of oligomers. TheT(E) val-
ues reported are the minimal ones in the gap of each molecule.s is
for oligo~phenylbutadiyne!, h for oligo~thiophene ethynylene!, L
for oligo~phenylethynylene!, n for oligo~cyclopenta-naphto-
fluoranthene!, v for oligo~thiophene butadiyne!, , for Polyenes,
x for oligo~phenyl!, 1 for oligo~pyridophenantridine!, 3 for olig-
othiophenes, and * for oligo~benzoanthracene!.

FIG. 9. Variations ofEg as a function ofg for all the molecules.
s is for oligo~phenylbutadiyne!, h for oligo~thiophene ethy-
nylene!, L for oligo~phenylethynylene!, n for oligo~cyclopenta-
naphto-fluoranthene!, v for oligo~thiophene butadiyne!, , for
Polyenes,x for oligo~phenyl!, 1 for oligo~pyridophenantridine!,
3 for oligothiophenes, and * for oligo~benzoanthracene!.
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4728 56M. MAGOGA AND C. JOACHIM
ferences of the electrons tunneling from one unit throu
another along the oligomer. This means that a smallg will
be given by a unit whose reflection and transmission h
been well adapted all along the wire. This adaptation, re
niscent of an impedance adaptation in microwave tech
ogy, may not have to be regular all along the oligomer. T
complex dependence betweeng andEg is exemplified in two
cases. In the oligo~phenyl!, oligo~phenylethynylene!, and
oligo~phenylbutadiyne! series, adding a triple bond de
creasesg at each step, butEg increases at the same tim
Conversely, going from the oligo~benzoanthracene! to the
oligo~pyridophenantridine! decreasesg and Eg at the same
time. This shows the need for a detail optimization of t
oligomer unit to take benefit of a smallg for a largeEg .
Such anEg is required since the molecular electronic stru
ture has to be preserved in interacting with the pads. Furt

FIG. 10. Variations of the prefactorG0 with the heightH of the
molecule above the gold pads.s is for oligo~phenylbutadiyne!,
h for oligo~thiophene ethynylene!, L for oligo~phenylethynylene!,
andn for oligo~cyclopenta-naphto-fluoranthene!.

FIG. 11. Variations of the prefactorG0 with the offsetD on the
surface. An offset of 0.0 Å corresponds to a hollow site, while
offset of 2.884 Å corresponds to the next hollow site.s is for
oligo~phenylbutadiyne!, h for oligo~thiophene ethynylene!, L for
oligo~phenylethynylene! and n for oligo~cyclopenta-naphto-
fluoranthene!.
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more, the tunnelingI (V) curves can be kept linear and tem
perature independent over a large bias voltage range.

B. Contact conductanceG0

From detailed calculation on tight-binding systems14,34 it
is known thatG0 in Eq. ~1! depends on the electronic inte
actions between the extremity of the oligomer and each p
Therefore it is important to optimizeG0 by a good choice of
the adsorption site of the oligometer ends, and by an opti
zation of the chemical composition of these ends. We h
therefore systematically changed the adsorption position
the oligomer ends to follow theG0 variations. Notice that in
all positions studiedg was recalculated, and remains u
changed for a given oligomer family. This confirms the ro
of g andG0: g is characteristics of the internal structure
the oligomer, andg0 of the contact with the pads.

Two variations of the adsorption configurations we
studied for the optimization ofG0. Starting from the chemi-
sorption position of each oligomer where thep tunnel chan-
nels are active~see Sec. III!, the altitude of the adsorbed end
above the pads was changed~Fig. 10!. A lateral shift of these
ends was also studied to check the specificity of the che
sorbed site of the oligomer and howG0 increases dependin
on the site chosen~Fig. 11!. Notice that both ends were
changed simultaneously, since an asymmetry in the con
tion will decreaseG0 by the creation of an asymmetric e
fective tunneling barrier.

The two possibilities of changing the adsorption config
ration bring the same conclusions: improvingG0 is rather
difficult this way. Changing the lateral position is a goo
way to optimize the interactions of the molecular orbitals
the ends of the oligomer with the metal. But this cann
account for more than a multiplication by factor 2 or 3
G0. For each adsorbate and each length an optimum altit
and adsorption site exists to create a maximum of const
tive superposition ofp channels, but the gain onG0 is lim-
ited.

Another way to improveG0 is to change the molecular
orbital repartition at the oligomer ends by changing th
chemical compositions compared to the oligomer unit. W
tested this possibility on the oligo~phenylethynylene! mol-
ecule ~see Table II!. A multiplication by a factor 20 ofG0
was obtained simply by changing the benzene groups at
ends of the molecule by anthracene groups. This is a p
that by changing thep electron distribution on the oligome

TABLE II. Change in the pad-molecule-pad characteristicsg
andG0 as functions of the oligomer end for the oligo~phenylethy-
nylene!’s.
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and at its ends, one can gain much onG0: the contact barrier
decreases due to a better orbital mixing between the
contact partners.

Notice also that the results reported in Table I permit
evaluation of the net current through the junction as it wo
be measured for each oligomer for a pad-pad separation
nm and a 0.1 bias voltage. Even with the ‘‘best oligome
the current is still too low to be detected. Fortunately we n
have two ways to enhance the current: by optimizingG0
through the design of the wire end, and by enhancingg with
a better design of the oligomer unit.

V. CONCLUSION

Using the ESQC technique, the conductances of m
molecular wires have been calculated. The tunneling p
nomenon through a molecular wire relies on two paramet
the damping factorg and the contact conductanceG0. Based
on these two parameters, a classification of the molec
wires was given. This allows a better understanding of
tunnel transport phenomenon through a tunnel barrier m
fied by a molecule. In particular, the molecular orbitals th
effectively create the tunnel channels can be separated
the others, bringing out the necessity of a structural ada
vy
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tion of the molecular wire. This is reminiscent of the impe
ance adaptation in microwave technology.

I -V characteristics of a molecular wire were calculate
showing a staircase form for high voltage. This is not a Co
lomb blockadeI -V but a consequence of the form of th
T(Ef) spectrum. The low voltage part of the curve shows
linear behavior, but for a current smaller than the pA. T
means that none of the molecules studied can be fully
ploited as wires. The principal reason is their large HOM
LUMO gap. Some carbon nanotubes can be fabricated w
very small gaps and used as nanowires. But the used of
gomers of well-defined length is still more promising b
cause it permits the synthesis of nanodevices by includ
the chemical functionality in the wire. There are two pos
bilities for optimizing these molecules: enhancingg by a
change in the internal structure of the molecules, and incre
ing the contact conductanceG0 by an optimization of the
molecular wire ends.
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